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Furniture!s*

We «epedelly wMl to cell yoer attention te oet 
larve and beautiful diaplay of QmterSeld Suites end 
Living-room Chans, Library Tables, Floor Lamps, 
Smokers' Cabinets, Sewing Tables, Gate Leg Tables, 
etc. All necessary furnishings to make the long 
winter evenings exceptionally pleasant at hosts

OUR WINDOW DISPLAY WILL SOLVE 
YOUR GIFT PROBLEM.

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Pock SL
7 OPEN EVENINGS
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Copper TablewareNickeled and 1
$

Of the many fugta yon may «elect for tt\e housewife, none could be 
more appropriate or acoeptable than Nickeled and Copper Tableware, of 
which our Holiday (showing la mmana'iy large and attisettre, both aa to 
Quality and design, comprising

NICKELED COFFEE PERCOLATORS
tor use ota the store, at 88.16 each. Also Aluminum (More) Coffee Percola
tors at the

r
e price.

NICKELED AND COPPER SERVING TRAYS 
at |4.50 and 56.00 each. Then there are Braes Hot Water Kettles, with 
stands. Cram $8.60 upwards.

|j

ELECTRIC COFFEE MACHINE SETS 
caustoUng of Coffee Machine, Tray, Cream sad 9ogar, at $16.60 and $14.80ft

BRASS TODDY KETTLE»
,t 11.60 and 19.00 each; Electric Hot Water Kettlae In ntohm and In cop- 
per flnhh at tlt.W such; Beotrlc Toasters at 17.35, 18.25 and 18.60 each 

Electric Grills at 19.00 and 111.80 each; Electric DM Stores at 17.00 J{
ELECTRIC IRONS

at 18 00. and In the mailer rises at It.60; Carling Irons, with drier, 
89.60, without drier. |SoT Heabn, Fada. «7.60.

ELECTRIC READING LAMPS
In wide variety of modern and antique Enlehee, wMi silk and with art 
clnra shades, at priera ranging from $8.60 upwards. Alee Sofirt Mahogany 
F^oor Lampe and Dainty Boudoir Lampe with shades of effle and denim. 

THE “EVERffADV DAYLO SAFETY LIGHT ' fiThe itobt that says -There it le"—wtto ta eurgearing brilliancy and lonff- 
iffa batteries should be on every Christmas gift lint. Of these our line la 
lmgs and complete. You’ll End them In the Sporting Department. Take n

There are many other Oitt Suggestion! In this particular tins which
l v ----- (orbidB ns to mention. But come in and one them while our
uns « ■»— display la at Xa best

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.LX
Store Hours:—1.10 a m. to 6 p.m. 

Open Satsrdoys till 10 pun.
SHOP EARLY! SHOP NOW! i-V"
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COSTA RICA ANGRY 
AT GREAT BRITAIN

ADVISES CANADA 
TO TAKE ACTION 

ON CATTLE EMBARGOBritish Government Objecta 
to Action of New Regime 
—Trouble May Develop. Montreal Italian Would Have 

Canadian Government Urge 
Easier Trade.Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Dec. 16.— 

Same curt and not very cordial notes 
have been exchanged between repre
sentative# of the British and Cost» 
Rican government» over a law rec
ently passed by Costa Rica annulling 
all International transactions by the 
previous administration of President 
Tlnoco.

This law rescinda an oil conces
sion given to British interests, affects 
certain arrangements between the 
Tinooo government and the Costa 
Rican branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, and affects some American 
interests, Including the Sinclair syn
dicate whit* had obtained certain oil 
rights under the Tinooo administra
tion.

The British Government filed a 
strong protest with the Government 
of Costa Rica, refusing to abide by 
the law. To this Costa Rica replied 
that it would not allow a foreign 
power to interfere with its internal 
legislation. Great Britain has sent 
its minister from Panama to Costa 
Rica, personally, to settle the dis
pute.

As a consequence, the Costa Rican 
press Is bitter against the British 
claims and much anxiety exists there 
at the probable outcome.

Montreal* Dec. 13—That the OaeraF 
dlsn Government should be asked to.
retaliate against British products, be
cause of the embargo on n—s»"
cattle presently In force in the United 
Kingdom, wae the suggestion laid be
fore the Chambre De Commerce to
day by C. H. CaitalU, carrying on busi
ness aa an Italian dealer bare. Can
ada, he said, buys much goods from 
Britain under a 88 1-8 per cent pref
erence, and the Canadian Government 
should be asked to protect Canadian 
manufacturers also. The suggestion 
was referred to the agricultural com
mittee for study and report

BAD BLOOD
Impure, Thin, Weak, Afflicts the 

Great Majority of People

Whether In scrofula, scree, bolls, 
and eruptions; or as rheumatism 
with agonising pains and aches in 
limbe, joints or muscles; as catarrh 
with its disagreeable toffammatilMi 
and discharge; In disturbed digw 
tlon, or dragging down- debility a^l 
tired feeling,—it k corrected by 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, that 
economical and reliable blood rem
edy and building-up tonic. Thou
sands use this medicine gaff praise 
it for wonderful relief; Made from 
the most valuable remedies that 
physicians know, and unparalleled 
in character, quality, taste and cur
ative power. When a cathartic is 
needed, nee Hood’s Pills.

AFTER TICKET SPECULATORS.
Buenos Aires, Dec. 15.—A campaign 

to suppress speculation in theatre tic
kets bàB been undertaken in this city. 
An ordinance has been proposed to 
prohibit such re-sale of tickets except 
under strict regulation.

MEXICAN GENERAL DEAD.
Mexico CKy, Dec. 15.—General 

Benjamin Hill, the secretary of .war, 
died early this morning. He had 
been critically HI for several days.
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WTIH LABOR M
ÂD Differences of Ope 

Have Been Patched up 
Again.

U. F. O. NO LONGER 
TREATED ASX

President Burnaby '.Tell 
- Great Success of thé Fi 

er Movement.

U Toronto, Dec. 16.—Perfect ha» 
A new eiiato betw.
Wthe United “
* U»e

of Ontario 
of the Drury Gt 

meut This has followed confer 
held Monday and Tuesday night 
the early hours this morning ii 
central office of the U. F. O. Ii 
learned today, however, thai 
loudly proclaimed ‘trouble*’ ove 
dee Ire of the Premier to develo 
present farmer-labor party lot 
“People's Progressive Party," 
vanished into the air. The oonfe 
agreed that a government must 
resent all Classes of people aad 
there should not Ibe anything apfH
log class legislation. There wl
no change of name for the party ; 
r reran t time, however.

The President’s Speech.
The rise of the farmers' mon 

in Ontario, with some interesting 
lights on the lessons learned by 
era generally in their new experl 
In the arena of politics, forme 
major portion of the address of 

"Rient R, W. Burnaby to the join 
«iiition of United Farmers and 
women of Ontario at Massey Hi 
day.

“From the standpoint of : 
Influence and prestige our g 
has been 
President Burnaby. "This toll 
and prestige h* by no means Joe 
the eyes of the whole Dominion t 
the U. F. 0„ and our provlncia 
eminent, which Is the direct ou 
of our organization." Large bu 
institutions, governing bodies, < 
tion&l and other associations w 
number are seeking our bu sines 
representation on their board? 
committees.

No Longer a Joke.

Your officers are frequently Ii 
to speak at gatherings where a 
time ago our organization wou 
treated as a joke. Those who 
in power in our legislative ball: 
held us up to ridicule, have be 
placed by the voters of Ùntar 
many of the very men whom 
opposed so bitterty. In a f 

we have placed a man 1 
In every by-election, and in 
he has been elected. The 
might well be asked: "H< 

fwS account for this wonderful de 
nient in every branch of the c 
nation’s activity?"

v

CANNOT CATCH T1 
GENERAL BUT Tti 

GET HIS SEN(
Special to The Standard.

Mexico City, Mexico, Dec. 16.- 
troops sent after General R 

s, who is at the head of 
in Vera Cruz, have bei

can
Morelo 
hellion
able to force him into an eng agi 
but have overtaken and captur 
rebel’s wife, according to r 
reaching the capital. Senora Mi 
it js said, was captured near tin 
of Teocelo.

It is supposed that she was < 
way to the camp of General M1 
but search of the surrounding 
try failed to reveal the camping 
This led to the belief that W' 
the approach of the Federal 
and the capture of Senora M 
lunched the r&bel general oauaii 

•iShJ?ee to tjie mountains.
' The fact that he still man» 
keep up his “revolt" discredit 
cent reports that desertions had 
pieced his force that he was let 
tically alone.

Morelos Is the.general who fli 
his uprising by robbing an arm 
master of money sent to pay F

SAYS WIFE WOULDN 
GIVE HIM ONE

Cincinnati. Ohio, Dec. 15.— 
ing he spent his leisure moment 
another woman, Mrs. Elsie M. 
asked for a divorce from Alb 
Koch, well-known local real 
dealer.

Denying the accusation of hi 
Koch told the court he put o 
lights In his wife’s room at a h 
so that the attendants would th 
had gone and remained at his 
bedside beyond the time permit 
the hospital rule» He then asl 

a a divorce.
ra He charged that repeatedly 

A three days after their marriage 
'look place thirteen years agi 
wife told him she "made a m 
in marrying him and did not lot 

Once he tried to kiss his w 
said, but she • pushed him fro 
and "would not allow It."

FRENCH TRAWLER 1 
A COMPLETE 1

North Spleer. N. S, Dec. IS 
lowing an official survey 
French trawler Gabriel to, whâc 
ashore on Livingstone’s Shoah
here, toot week it has been <1 
that the vessel is a total toe» 
raptoin and a number of saflo 
’longshoremen, who bed been h 
on the vessel since Friday 
taken off yesterday afternoon

greater portion of her cargo 
mad been retaoved When the I 
'suntey drove her farther In 

up her bottom hi tt

r

SMASHED WCIJW 
IN JEWELRY SHOP

Did it to Call Attention to 
Price of Gem* — Claimed 
Owner Should be Lynched

Parts, Dec. 16.—An elderly 
well dressed and of distinguished ap
pearance, smashed the window of 
cue of tbe most fashionable jewelry 
■hops in Peris on the Rue Saint Hon
ore yesterday with his heavy gohl- 
headed cane. He made no attempt 
to gather in any of the gems. An an
gry crowds gathered in a few déc
ouds and surrounded the man while 
the shop proprietor went for a 
darme.

‘'Stand back !" shouted the old 
man, swinging tils cane. “This is 
the man you should lynch," pointing 
to the sign on the door of the shop, 
bearing the proprietor’s name. "It is 
immoral to these times of stress and 
misery to expose in a window such 
articles for sale.

"There is the cause of aTl the 
trouble," he ended, pointing to an 
enormous diamond, which still re
mained in the window. “Look at the 
price tag on it." • They did. The tag 
bore the words, “Price: One mllMon 
franc»"

As the proprietor and a gendarme 
came into view the crowd opened up 
and the elderly gentleman vanished.

D. B. HANNA WILL NOT 
QUIT CHAIRMANSHIP

Ottawa, Dec. 15.—Rumors of the 
retirement of D? B. Hanna, as head 
of the government railways were 
officially
"There is not a word of truth in the 
story," tt was stated.

The rumors associated the name of 
Howard ti. Kelley, president of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, as Mr. Han
na’s successor.

denied this afternoon.

•odSoulfW 
etion by Prom-

Doctor.

Leedee, Dee. Ifc—A
toe poorly prié eeettoa of

to
tarttad

ta by the
DOral 
Robert

eort el ttrtoff erer a 
I pet forward by Dr.

r, that toe
ooaM
to( se doctor, », well «

Dr. Rentoei effrieei yoen* etor*y.

ta «*■tor

to «tod, medicine, toko toato do
wns«roe arid combine body

Meoy derffilueu do not look with 
hirer on toe Idea. The, argue thai 
toe, hare plant, to do elreed, and 
that local pnctMoner, would bluer- 
ty raient competition from them. 
One wants to know where a poor 
curate to to raiee the I860 
to qualify for me*kel de*rea, and 
other» hold that "within a month the 
olertco-medtoo’i aermona would be 
thto. and that the soul would aaffar 
at the eipenae of the body."

y

Scottish Clubs 
Denounce Sinn Fein

Clan Mackenzie Replies to 
Strong Resolution Received 
from N. Y. Caledonia Club.

The following resolution was recent
ly received from Now York Caledon1 n 
Club, by Clan Mackenzie No. 96, O. 8. 
C., this city:

Whereas, we, the members of the 
York Caledonian Club, In regu-New

lar monthly meeting assembled, In 
the double reellzation of our obliga
tion as citizen* of the United States 
and of the dyty we owe to the Scot
tish people, to whom we proudly ac
knowledge wofe kinship. having watch
ed with concern the propaganda and 
activities and actions of the organiza
tion known ae Sinn Fein and

Wfierdks, we conceive it to be our 
plain duty to promote good-will and 
understanding, and to devote our
selves to the preservation of an en
during peace, between the peoples of 
the United tff&tes and of the British 
Empire, firmly convinced that on such 
a con somation depends the security 
happiness add "prosperity of civiliza
tion and

Wherea» it is our conviction, based 
upon mature consideration of undis
puted evidence, that Sinn Fein, both 
in Ireland and in the United States, 
is determine* upon a course involving 
misunderstanding and embroilment 
between the two great branches of 
the English-speaking race, now, there
fore, be it

Resolved that we denounce Sinn 
ourselves in stern and uncompromis- 
treacherous and criminal methods that 
Charaetei'TWHs actions and declare 
ourselves in stern and unscrompromis- 
ing opposition to it and all of its 
works, and be it further.

Resolved that a copy of this resolu
tion be sent to each and every organi
zation in America, which, like our 
own. is composed of men of Scottish 
birth and descent.

Yours fraternally,
NEW YORK CALEDONIAN CLUB,

John H. Whltford Secrerary
Clan Mackenzie's Reply

St. John. N. B. Dec. 7th, 1920.
Resolved that Clan Mackenzie No. 

96. O. S. C., has accepted the kind 
message of Good Will from our broth
er Scotsmen of the New York Cale
donian Club, and moet heartily reci
procate their desire for a continuance 
of the friendly feelings between the 
two great Anglo-Slaxon speaking Ns-

We also recognize and deplore the 
efforts of certain organizations to stir 
up a feeling of hatred against the 
British Empire by a widespread 
propaganda, the knowledge of which, 
makes us more deeply appreciate your 
stirring message and increases our 
pride in out loyal kinsmen “Over the 
Border."

And is so entered in our Minutes.

Piles Cere* I* 6 to 14 Days 
Druggists retired money If PASO 
'OINTMENT faffs to cure Itching, 
BHod. Bleeding or Protending Piles. 

‘Instantly relieve* Itching Pile», and 
>oe can get itislfi* alee» aft»- first

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING
The toilers by night were startled 

at three o'clock this morning by a 
flash of lightning followed by a heavy 
peal of thunder. This added spice to 
the variety of weather handed ont 
during tbe past 24 hours.

ARREST FOR DRUNKENNESS
One drunk was arrested by the 

police last evening. Thp first arrest in 
three days.

SCHOOLS FOR CZECHS.

Vienna, Dec. 116.—The Vienna city 
government ha* yielded to the de
mands of Ms Czech population and 
wflj establish Î public schools in 
which instruction will be wholly In 
the Czech language. There are 9,000 
Czech children of school age in VI-

ITS AXIOMATIC
•fthat

thrive

ScottsEi Ml
It to!
in strength-giving 4a

ing
rx

HE*
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Matter Has Been Taken up by 
the Grain Growers' Amo- Wee Second to Dublin a Cen

tra of Anti-Govenp 
nwtit Acjfrity-

ONE OF OLDEST
CITIES IN IRELAND

agsssi...
office of tirecomplaint, to the 

SeetutiOhewan Grain Growers* Asso
ciation, to the kind of teacthook liter- 

being used in th* spools of

The matter complained of appears
Scene of Rioting Reprisal* 

and Incendiarism for Many 
Months.

tn the “Public School Speller,” pub
lished Mi Toronto, aa a Western Can
ada series, which 1* “authorized A>r
use In the schools of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, Alberta and British Co-

'
New York, Dec. 15.—Cork, the mun

icipality of Lord Mayor Terence Mac- 
Swiney, who voluntarily starved him
self to death, hue been rated second 
city <to Dublin as a centre of antl-Gov- 
err.ment activity by the Sinn Fein and 
In rioting and reprisals. One of the 
oldest cities in am;lent Ireland, tha 
qi)y now going through its third fire 
•within two months, has aligned its 
barely 80,000 population as “Bitter-end
ers” for complete Irish Independence. 
Cork and its county, either in reprisal, 
riots or assassinations, has contribut
ed liberally to the 673 persons killed or 
wounded in Ireland up to November 
27. according to a statement given *.o 
the British Parliament by the Home 
Office last month.

'Near to Parnell Bridge is the city 
ball, reported destroyed by the flames. 
This building was two storeys in 
height and 
limestone, 
at one end, it took in virtually a block 
front. It was surmounted by a tow
er bearing a clock.

Th* Offending-Matter.' ‘jal;
The particular paragraph complain

ed of reads: "King George Is our 
Sovereign. During his reign foreign
ers have settled in,tine oologies. Thqy 
find U difficult to 
guage. They are 
alcohol. The other occupants are in
dignant because the Immigrants use 
stimulants to excess. Pious men 
teach foreigners the. Christian re ti
glon. Our souls never die. Worship 
the true God with all thy heart and 
boni." It is said that these spellers 
ate also used in the Ontario public 
schools.

lezm » foreign laa- 
often addicted to

Public Works
Minister Here

true ted of Ballintemple 
the grounds enclosed

const
With

Hon. F. B. McCurdy is Great
ly Impressed With Harbor 
Activities and Import anse. Library Also Lost.

Adjoining this structure, and Just 
round the corner was the Carnegie 
Free Library, also reported lost. The 
library building was enclosed in spac
ious grounds and like the municipal 
building, was two storeys high, with 
a cupola at one end.

Charges were made by Sinn Fein- 
that the

Hou. F B. McCurdy, minister of 
Public Works, was in the city yester
day. coming here at the earnest re
quest of Hon. R. W. Wigmore. tor 
the purpose of securing a view of the 
harbor and studying, at first hand, the 
needs as they appeared to him.

He was accompanied on the trip by 
Mr IvefleuT. chief engineer of the 
public works department.

To the Standard, last night, Hon. 
Mr McCurdy said:

"1 came here at the request of 
Hon. Mr. Wigmore. who is urging 
the extension of the Negrotowu Point 
breakwater to fa-milarize myself with 
the harbor conditions here. As 1 
viewed the activities going on about 
the harbor. 1 was greet 1 y impressed. 
I jvm very much Impressed with the 
importance of the port as one of the 
harbors through which Canadian trade 
must find its egress during the

"As everyone knows this Is a time 
when every account must be taken of 
the expenditures of the Government 
as well as with the tndividuals. We 
will do everything possible consistent 
with that position, to further the de
velopment of the port, which is a very 
important trade avenue of this coun
try."

Among those who accompanied the 
Minister on board the Nagle & Wig
more tug Lord Beattey during the 
harbor inspection wore Mayor Scho
field, Commissioners Jones and Bol
lock. R. E. Armstrong, secretary of 
the Board of Trade, and Thomas 
Nagle.

After the berths on West Side 
were inspected the party proceeded 
through the west channel between 
Negrottown Point breakwater and Part
ridge Island, circled the Island and 
entered the harbor by the eastern 
channel, going up towards the mouth 
of Courtenay Bay. thence along the 
eastern side of the harbor to the C. 
V R terminals at 'Long Wharf. 
Hon. Mr. McCurdy was also the guert 
of His Worship the Mayor for lunch 
at the Union Club.

era and their sympathizers 
fires had been set by "Black and Tans" 
in retaliation for the non-return of 
three British officers who had been 
kidnapped several days before from a 
train near Waterfall.

Lucas Was Captured.
As far back as fast June violence 

It wae inbegan to appear in Cork, 
that month that a party of masked 
Sinn Feiners captured Brigadier-Gen
eral Lucas and Colonels Danford and 
Tyrrell of the British forces in Ire
land. Colonel Danford was shot down 
when he sought tq escape from his 
captors, who announced that they were 
acting in the name of “The Irish Re
public."

The last week in June saw a mall 
train nearing Cork held up, and the 
entire train crew kidnapped by about 
100 men. During the same week, five 
policemen were killed outright and 
a score of others 
Commissioner Smythe, of the Royal 
lristy Constabulary, was shot dead at 
the Country Club by fourteen armed 
men, and in the same affray District. 
Inspector Craig, also of the Constab
ulary. was wounded.

In July a riot came in Cork in which 
many were injured, 
took place in which women were par
ticipants. This affair had scarcely 
passed when a party of men went to a 
church in the suburbs of Cork and call
ed Police Sergeant J. A Mu them di
recting the British intelligence work 
in West Cork, outside. He stepped out 
of the church door, blessing himself 
from the Holy Water font, and was 
shot down.

wounded, wails

Street fighting

Outbreak of Riot»

On August S came the announce
ment by the British authorities in 
Cork that a more determined resist
ance was to be expected. It was on 
this day that Lord Mayor MacSwlney 
was arrested, charged with having a 
seditious document in his possession. 
Following his conviction, the resent
ment of the people of Cork was evi
denced in an outbreak of rioting.

On August 23 a pitched battle was 
fought in the Cork streets between 
citizens and the police and soldier» 
The fight lasted two hours and there 
were several casualties. Throughout 
the month of September outbreaks 
were many in Cork, and there came 

iy ill roots rtne to the gradual 
weakening of MacSwlney.

FOOLING PUBLIC WITH 
FAKE RUSSIAN JEWELS

Bogus Pearls Offered for Sale 
in Holland—Party Caught 
Recently.

The Hague, Dec. 15.—Europe's new
est echem»* for defrauding the credul
ous is that of selling supposed Rais- 
stum crown jewels. Knowledge that 
same very valuable Russian Jewelry, 
confiscated by the Bolafteviki hes ac 
tuaiDy been sold In Holland recently 
1’jas prompted a number of shrewd 
confidence men to take advantage of 
Dutchmen desiring to buy something

The Hague police swooped down 
the other night on a group of men 
in a little cafe Who, with their In
tended Victim, were negotiating for 
the sale of 34 “pearl” necklaces and 
several packets of loose “pearls'’ 
which were whispered to have been 
surreptitiously sent" to Holland from 

I Moscow and, therefore, were for 
sale cheap.

Only one of the necklaces was 
found to be genuine. AH of the 
other», and also the loose packets, 
were made up of imitation pearls. 
The real one, according to the police, 
was used aa "bait."

On Sep
tember 28 the town of Mallow, near 
Cork, was racked, and forty buildings, 
including the town‘*hall, were burned. 
The citizens of Mallow 'charged the 
British with 1 he fire, and esveral days 
later the British Government posted 
warnings against reprisals.

No violence wa< reported follow
ing the burning of Mallow until Oc
tober 5, when soldiers in the streets 
of Cork were flra>d 
later a motor lorry was ambushed 
near Mallow and the roldler chauf
feur seriously wounded, 
few hours after this incident outside 
the city. Constables Kenney and 
Strawford, patrolling in the city, 
shot dead and a patrol waggon, coming 
to the scone, also received a fusilode. 
The next violence wac on November 
16, when a train was held up, as it 
was entering the city, and three Brit
ish officers were kidnapped in the same 
style as had been Brig.-General Lucas 
end Colonels Danford and Tyyrell.

Finally, on November 30, came the 
murder of sixteen police caffets who 
were shot down by 100 Sin Feiners 
who ambushed the cadets in military 
lorries.

Following this outrage many fires 
broke out in the city, causing great

upon. A week

Within a

QUEBEC TRAI» \YRfeUKEP.

Three Rivers, Que., Dec; 14.—At 
7 o’clock this morning, near Yam- 
aske, the Qriebec, Montreal and 
Southern paaeedger train wee thrown 
partly In a river; near Yamasfca, when 

bridge rank under the 
weight of the passing can. J. Per 
result, from Montreal, an exprès** 
man.

a wooden
.BANDITS ROB RHONE GIRL.

Minneapolis, Mtj»„ Dec. 16.—Two 
masked bandits entered a tele-

found dead and*» a heap of

phone exchange building here yw 
terdary, wrested from the girl chief 
operator ft Small box

also from Montreal, wee sb seriously
hurt he win probably 41»

The Fhwt National haa on display .in 
its New York office one of the largest 
photographe ever made. It Is 20 by 15
feet and portray» a scene from Atlas AIR BEJKVICff SUCCESSFUL, 
Dwan’s picture, "Man, Woman and London, Dec. 15.—British and 
Marriage," to be released next *êàr, French companies conducting the Lon-

den-parts «dr service carried fromyiHO,,De reelly smotasr*
“Some of them *»,"
“Who worries over the tarn eurfeMut

use
wMphto!
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SES HAVE 
iWORKTHAN 
OF CANADA

pkjnflënt Continue» Stead
ily All November.

TWENTY STRIKES
LOSE 23,443 DAYS

Trades Union Unemployment 
Percentage is Doubled in 
Month.

( Ottawa, Dec. 15—During November 
tae total aearage volume ot employ 

continued to decline through 
•Cased» according to the Labor Gas- 
Mette. The downward movement was 

the Dominion, 
though less marked in the prairie 
«province»
. The kwa of time on account of indus- 
Ftrial disputes was lees during Novem- 
hbsr than during October 1920. or No
vember 1919. There were in exist

ât some time or another during 
«the month 20 strikes, involving about 
□U958 work people, and resulting in a 

working days.

observable all over

time toes of .23,*42
-The Strike Cases

In tho^FetriouE month of October 
'there were in existence a similar num- 
^ber of strikes, but the number of

involved was 5,147 and the time 
V loose 65,55V days. In November. 1919, 
the number of strikes in existence I 
•was 25, involving' 5,160 work purple 
and entailing a time loss of 73.11! I 
working days

At tho^fteçlnning of November the 
percentage q£ unemployment 
trade udttbs. Was 6.35 as compared 
with S.2$rsit the' beginning of O -tober 
and 2.57 at the beginning of November 
1919. According to returns from over 
5,100 firms, there was a steady de- 

ittJ&e general average of em
ployment throughout thé month.

f

COAL MINES MUST 
BE SOCIALIZED

German Miners Give Notice 
They Will Force Through 
Legislation to That End.

Ooctimm, Germany, Dec. 15. — The 
general eommiittee of the German 
Goal Miners' Federation has notified 
Chancellor Fehrenbach thu.t they in
tend to tor. e through the Reichstag 
a law for the socialization of the na
tional coal fields.

tn an open letter to the Chancellor, 
tike committee has called upon the 
eoveroment to make an unequivocal 
dbdaramkm on the issue. The miners 
also demand to know how soon the 
government
tbe Retch stag the draft of the new

proposes to submit to

law.
The miners' letter to the Chancel

lor sets forth that, in view otf the 
promise given to the miners by the 
government last March and in order 
to fulfil the Spa agreement and sup
ply the home demands for fuel, the 
urinera have willingly agreed to worn 
overtime in order to stimulate pro
duction.

They now change .the government 
With procrastination and allege that 
they have been deceived in the dehb- 
orations carried on by the Socializa
tion Commission end the conference 
In committee sessions of the Imperial 
Bocmomiic Council.

LARGE AMOUNT SEED 
GRAIN DISTRIBUTED

In Past Season Two and Half 
Bushels Supplied to Fann
ers.

Regina, Sask.. Dec. 13.— Same 
2.500,000 bushels of seed grain have 
been purenased and distributed by 
tile Seed Grain Commis ado n to the 
üaraners in Western Canada, during 
tbe season just closed, it ie an
nounced by A. E. Wdlson, seed grain 
commnsskmer.

Mr. Wilson raid: "During the foi» 
1 yeans that the Seed Grain Punchas- 
lag Cammiesion has been tin opera
tion St has expended over fifteen mo
tion dealers in the purchase (for dis
tribution throughout Canada) of se- 

L looted seed wheat ( Marcus), oats, 
i-Wix-rowed barley and fall rye, and 
J daring the early part of 1918 seed 
l pan» beans and corn (for dlatribu- 
f tlon in Ontario).

‘"The com misai on shipped from 
Western Canada to the provinces at 
Ontario, Queftec and New Brunswick, 
during the years 1917, 1918, and 1919, 
•bout 260,000 bushels ot Marquis 
till rat, 1,000,000 bushels of seed rats 

i-aafl 100,000 bushels of seed barley, 
i On account of the shortage of seed 
| during three yeans In the eastern 
t provinces, the above supplies were 
^supplemented by further purchases of 
| selected seed oats and barley in On
tario. The shortage of seed peas, 
bean», and com, in the spring of 1918

I

' was caused by the heavy purchases
1 of these commodities by the AlMed 
governments during the preceding 
Winter—the corn being purchased in 
tbe United States under permit from 
tbe Washington authorities."

QUICK ACTION BY JURY.

New York, Deo. 14.—Record time 
An New York county for short delib
eration by a Jury la a murder ease

established here when the Jury-
in the case of Harry D. Van 
a eoldter ftmnerty attached to 
1 recruiting station, returned » 
; of murder In the first degree

«■«berating forty minutes.
Yen Reed donfeeeed that he shot

tilled Mam Msbtaowtts In an at-
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